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Student Tickets For
State Track Meet
On Sale at Dunham 's
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COMPLETE PLANS FOR JUNIOR WEEK- MILLER ELECTED

END EXERCISES ARE ANNOUNCED

M. C i. SFTOW

LYFORD SPEAKING

Many Excellent Speakers
Compete From Various
Schools Friday.

COLBY DEFEATED
GYinSlI DAMAGED BY FI
HEAD OF EGHQ BOARD
BY NORTHEASTERN WHICH BREAKS OUT LATE AT

Goddard Chosen Business Loses First Dual Meet In
Chief Justice Wilson Has
Three Years—Captain
Starts in The Basement of
Manager and Curtis
Been Secured By The
Sansone
Stars.
Locker Room at The
Managing Editor.
Class as Speaker.
Rear of Building.
SCORE 79 TO 56
MEETING HELD TODAY
WILL BEGIN MAY 17
REPAIRS COMMENCED
Reco rd For Half Mile Broken by Two

Junior Play, Prom , Chasers , Baseball
and Class Day Program Will
Feature Busy Week.

.—.
.— ,

New Board Will Begin Duties With
. P ublication of Next Issue—Several Offices To Be Filled Later.

Seconds—Blue , and Gray Outfit
Severely Handicapped.

Firemen Skillfully Battle Flames and
Confine Blaze to Basement
Damage Only.
Colby emerged with the short end

.
-...,

NIGHT

GLEE CLUB CONCERT
PRESENTED BY WOMEN
Two Act Operetta Given la
Conjunction With Annual
, Musical Program.

Ernest E. Miller, '29, of Bethel ,
of a dual track meet, for the first
The Girls' Musical Clubs presentConn., has been elected editor-in-chief
time in three years, when the well- Fire which originated about the ed their annual concert last evening
.of the Colby ECHO for the coming balanced Northeastern University
furnace in the basement of the col- at the City Opera house. The audiyear according to an announcement
lege gymnasium about 11 o'clock last ence was much pleased with the
made this noon by the 1928 staff. G.
Thursday evening, swept through the clever production oi the operetta ,
Cecil Goddard , '29,.of Portland , has
basement of the 60 year old one-story "The American Girl," as well as with
been chosen business manager and
brick structure destroying supporting the vocal and instrumental numbers
Henry E. Curtis, . '29, ' of "Guilford
columns and floor timbers and caus- which the glee club offered. Another
¦
managing editor.
ing damage estimated at approximate- feature of the entertainhient was the
Miller has been an- active member
ly $2500. The loss is covered by in- solo dancin g of Miss Evelyn Poster,
of the ECHO board during the past
surance.
'28.
three years and -this year has served
The blaze was confined largely to
The operetta was an amusing one
as associate editor. He has for the past
the basem ent, but smoke filled the with an able cast. Miss Claire Richfew months assumed much responsistructure and some of the valuable ardson , '28, as the American girl,
bility for the - publication and has
athletic equipment was.damaged. Ac- conies accidentally to an English
shared the position of editor-in-chief
cording to Prof. C. Harry Edwards, girls' school where they are expectwith Lawrence A. Peakes - who has
physical director of the college, most ing a new student to arrive with her
held it nominally. Miller is a memof the damage to equipment was maid. ' There is misunderstanding,
ber of the Kappa Delta Rho fraternborne by the therapeutic machines, the principal of the school, Miss
ity and of Pi Gamma Mu , the national
and numerous pictures that were be- Violet Daviau, '28, failing to undersocial science society. Recently he
ing kept for future use in the new stand the situation. Some of the
was appointed to serve on the Y. M;
gymnasium lobby.
'
girls scheme to keep her in the dark,
C. A. cabinet for the coming year as
It was shortly after 11 o'clock when the chief plotters being two of the
chairman of the committee on Interthe fire was discovered by the night students, Miss Dorothy Daggett, '28,
national relations. He is also student
watchman on his- round of the colassistant in the college library. •
CAPTAIN CHARLES SANSONE. lege building. He immediately ¦had and Miss Alberta Brown , '30. Miss
Martha Allen, '29 , as the Irish maid
Goddard, the new business mana- Breaks Own Record in Meet With
an alarm rung in from box 411, and
(Continued on page 2)
ger, is a member of the Alpha Tau
Northeastern .
the chapel bell was started ringing.
Annual Formal Ball Held Omega fraternity. F ' h a s ^identified
By the time the fire apparatus had
himself with the business staff of the track team of Boston took the colleat Elks Hall — Chaser
reached the scene, several hundred
ECHO for the past three years and gians of Colby into camp on Seaverns
students had rushed from the dormiHeld at Chapter House
this year has served as assistant busi- Field last Saturday afternoon to the
tories on the campus and were crowdness manager. As a senior at' Brooks tune of 79 to 56.
ing about the blazing structure when
One of the most attractive social High School he was business editor
Captain Charlie Sansone, "Colby's the first .water was turned on the
functions of- the local college circle of the "Comet." He is a member of
(Continued on page 3)
flames which caiine from the rear on Formal Affair To Be Held
'
took place last Friday evening when the library staff.
the south side of the building.
Curtis is an outstanding member of
at Elmwood Hotel on
Alpha Rho Zeta of Lambda Chi -Alpha
Fighting . , their way valiantly '
spring
ball
the
non-fraternity
bowling
fraternity gave its annual
team and
' . '. Friday Evening. 7
into the main part of the gymnasium,
in the form of a Japanese Garden has for the past year ' acted as assist' ;4); .
(Continued
on
page
¦
¦
*
' ant managing-editor 'of the ECHO.
Dance at Elks ball.
~" The 'halU'was.i'-tranEformea^into-ari Ho-waa; alsoiidentified- -with->hiS"Shigh
m- . .
-^ederick/G. fassett, . Jr.,
^^
structor injournalism at' the tj hivers- "
oriental garden and the walls and school publication.
Other members who were elected Ayer and Quinton Receive
will discuss "Various
ceiling were completely covered with
Meetin g of Officers ity ' of Maine/
¦
Implication's of Journalism " at a
artistic decorations and ornamenta- today by the retiring board include
Leading Parts in The
tions. In the main 1ml! Japanese lan- David F. Kronquist , '29, of Rumford ,
Conference Planned By Members For formal banquet for the members of
Annual Production.
the ECHO board which will be held
terns hung from a richly colored net- R. I., associate editor; Seneca B. AnLast of May at Y Camp
at the Elmwood Hotel next Friday
work of crepe and on the pink and derson , '30, of Memphis, Tenn.;.
—Outline Policy.
evening. The affair will be the first
green-paneled walls were displayed Theodore Nelson , '30, of Newport , R,
At tho recent tr'youts for the Comnumerous dragons of the sea. The I.; and Margaret P. Hale , '30, of Car- mencement Play, Ralph H. Ayer, '28,
The members of tho Y. M. C. A. annual banquet of the Board.
Mr. Fassett/ who will be 'the princiorchestra was enclosed within a pa- ibou , assistant editors; Norris W. Pot- was selected to play the leading role cabinet for the coming year were angoda in the front corner of the room, ter , '29, of Norwood , Mass., literary in "Mrs. Partridge Presents." Mr. nounced following a meeting of the pal speaker of the evening, received
while the alcove was changed into , a editor; Philip Snow , '31, of Portland , Ayer, who for the past year has been Y officers on Tuesday evening, May 1. the master's degree from Colby last
Japanese tea room and rest room par- gladiator editor; and J. Drisko Allen , manager of the Colby Musical Clubs, . The cabinet, composed of the heads June. Since going to the University
titioned off from the dance hall by '29 , of Columbia Falls , alumni editor. and president of Powder and Wig of the executivecommitteesis:Campus of Maine last fall as a member of the
The women 's editor, Lucille N. Dramatic Society, is managing "Most
open network of crepe/ The walls of
Committee, Wendall Thorn - English staff at that college he has
Open Initiation Now Being this room were covered by brown Whitcomb , '30, of Farmington , was Extr'ordinary," a musical comedy to Relations
ton; International Relations, Ernest been placed in charge of the Journalcraft paper bearing Japanese charac- elected at the regular annual election be presented Junior week-end.
Miller ; Membership, Bertrand Dow- ism courses. He is an organizer of a
. Held—Fifteen New
of women 's-division held last month. . Deane Quinton , '80, of Waterville , ney; Church Relations, Frederick newly formed chapter of Kappa Gamters and inscriptions.
Members.
The dance order was in keeping Miss Whitcomb has served as assist- will have; the second lend. Mr. Quin- Knox; Meetings, Sterling Ryder ; ma Phi , a journalistic society at
.
with the affair and was printed in the ant women 's editor this year. She is ton had an important part in the Pow- Publicity, Hoy Smith ; Deputations, Maine.
.
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Gerald A. Johnson , '30, both of WaTheso chairmen of committee work Mr. and Mrs, Fred G. Fassett, Dr. and
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the election of officers and cabinet
Alice F. Li nscott , of Portland; Chi and Murray A. Coker, '20, of FairMon a I-IoiTon, .'28, of :-Watorvillo ; members, is already accomplished. Colby Represented
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Marked by many excellent and
well-delivered speeches,' tlie Annual
¦iiyford Prize Speaking Contest was
held iri v the College Chap el on Friday
afternoon and evening, May 4.
7 Prom among the fifteen contestants
;\vho were eligible for the finals in the
; evening, Harold Lamoine of Maine
Central . Institute was awarded the
first prize of fifty dollars. His speech
was "I Am Innocent of This Blood ,"
..by Riemanh. The second prize of
twenty-five dollars went to Charles J.
Olson of Classical High School, Worcester, Mass., who gave "The Heritage of American Patriotism," by
j Davis. Fifteen dollars, the third prize,
'was given-to -Robert-Gdldberg, speakfing on "The Meaning of American!ism,"iby Hughes. Mr. Goldberg conies
ifrom Bangor High School. George
fE. Lodgen of Maiden High School,
Maiden , Mass., took the fourth prize
of ten dollars with "The . New. South,"
by Grady.
Because of the general high standard of speaking maintained throughout the contest, the judges, Judge
Max. L. Pinan sky of Portland , Professor Ernest C. Marriner , and Dr. Herbert :C. tabby of the Colby faculty
had difficulty in selecting the winners,
The presentations were made by
Judge Pinansky.
Professor William J. Wilkinson
The
presided during the finals.
j udges in the preliminaries,' held In
the afternoon were ; Group 1, Donald
ILcMillett, Lemuel K. Lord, Horace
PTMaxcyrG^F^Grady,' <3f DrCbttie;
group 2, David F. Kronquist, Mark B.
Shibles, James H. Wood , Arthur B.
Levine, Everett H. Holmes ; group 3,
Chester H. Merrow, Cecil B. Foots,
G. Vinton Jones, Clyde L. Mann.
The Lyford prizes, the gift of Will
(Continued on page 4)

Chief Justice Scott "Wilson of the
Maine Supreme Court has been secured as the main speaker for the
Junior Week-end program , according to an announcement made by
Charles A. Cowing of West Springfield , Mass., chairman of the Weekend committee.
Chief Justice Wilson is a graduate
of Bates college , received his A. B.
in the class of 1892. He was admitted to the Cumberland Bar in 1895
and held the office of city solicitor of
Portland from 1902 to 1905. He
served as attorney general of Maine
from 1913 to 1915 and in 1917 he
was made Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of Maine. He served in
th is capacity until 1925 when he was
(Continued on page 2)

LAMBDA CHIS ENJOY
JAPANESE GARDEN DANCE

ECHO BOARD TO ENM
FIRST ANNUAL BANQUET

CAST ANNOUNCED FOR '

CBMMENGEMEMT7PLAY

'
^^ eabiki^i^gcrSt-

FRESHMEN BIDS GIVEN
BY CHI WM THETA

POWDER AND WIG PLAY

TO OPEN JUNIOR WEEK
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¦' Published Wednesdays by the StudenU ol
'
Colby CoUese.
. . ..

on " the "Burial of Thomas Hardy,". I
;
have not seen it. Every student -in
ought
to cut that sonnet
the college
out and paste it in his college book
of literature, so that he can never f orget that he was in college with a real
poet. I congratulate Mr. Potter on
his achievement and you on your
good fortune in having such a contributor to your columns.
.
Sincerely yours,
Carl J. Weber.

: Literary Column

j

KONSOLASHUN.
Erlie '.'n' Apryl's tltawin. wether
Gott mi tappin tules t'gether ; . .
Dragd thee moose sledd frum th lo.fte,
(Sleddin'll sune bee gittin softe,)
Loded onri thee shinie pales
F'kindlin i splitt trpp sum rales
Gott a bukket f ul uv spyles,
Putt um-onn thee, shinie pyles,. .
Layde thee surrup panns abored—
Mbste a yeer sence tha wuz stored.
Holled vim daown t'th mapul grov;
Lit'ed upp thee olde bryck stov
Inn mi littul shugar kamp,
Sose 2 tayke awa thee dampe.
Thenn i tapt bout awl mi treeze,—
Start um runnin onn thee freeze.

Orchestra Leader_ Mary Wasgatt,
Muriel Sanborn ,
Accompanist.' IBernice Collins,
Publicity;-—Lora Neal,
Electrician :

30
'29
'29
'29

PLANS FOR JUNIOR WEEK.
(Continued from page 1)
made Chief Justice. The University
of Maine and Bates College have both
EDITORIAL STAFF.
conferred upon him the L; L.'D. de..Associate Edito r
Ernest E. Miller , '29
gree. He is a member of Phi Beta
Women's Editor
Elisabeth B. Gross , '28.
Assistant Editor
Lucille N. Whitcomb , '30.
Kappa.
Sporta
Editor
Augustus M.. Hodekins , '28
Literary Editor
Activities of Junior "Week-end will
Norris W. Potter , '29
Editor
Seneca B. Anderson , '30......Gladiator
on the evening of Thurscommence
'•
J BUSDTESS STAFF.
with the Powder and
17,
May
day,
Cecil G. Goddard , '29..Asst . Buslneoi Mana ger
Wig production , "Most Extr'OrdiHarold D. Phi ppen . '30 , Asst. Business Manazer
Henry X. Curtis , '29; .' .Asst. Mana ging Editor
nary," which is being prepared under
REPORTERS ; : " •¦;
the direction of Ralph H. Ayer, '28,
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MAILING CLERKS .
evening by the annual Junior Prom.
Thys wuz kwite. a spel agow;
Ivan McLaue hlin , '81
Hohert Chilson , '31
The
Prom committee has been fortuNaow
thars
verry
littul
sno.
Snyder,
'81
Ral ph
Donald Christie , '31
Dear Gladiator:
Merton Curtis , '3 1 .
nate in securing as the orchestra for
Sapp hez bin arunnin wel,
Cecil Kins, *31
'Sl
.. Kunert Lorins:.
I want to express my appreciation Lotza surrup fur 2 sel;
this year's Prom the "Five Black
of your courage in printing last week Hafta sett upp layte 2 nite
Aces" of Boston, which is led by EdEntered at th e Post Office at Waterv iUt , M«.,
H. Millett, Presi- T'git it shugard off juste rite.
as Second Class Matter. Forms clo« Tu««d»T the letter of "D.
die Diggs, and broadcasts regularly
night. - The Editor-Is- responsible for the edi- dent Debating Society." His question
Surrup bubblin 2 thee brimm,. .
from radio station WEEI, Boston.
torial column" and eeneral policy of the paper ;
the Manatrinn Ed itor for new; and makeu p. to the faculty ought to be repeated Wunce 'n a whyle 1 hafta skytn ;
The decorating committee for the
Address all ' communications to The Colby Echo, every week: "How can they expect
as announced by Carl T.
Waterville , Maine. Advertisin g rates on reWynd
asi-in
pnn
thee
noles,
Prom,
quest. Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in advance. the student body to take an interest
Mee astarin att thee koles;
Clough of Houlton, chairman of the
Single - copies , 10 cents.
1
in intellectual activities when they Th nieller niune arisin hie
Prom committee, consists of John W.
themselves
refuse to set an example?" Iz fluddin " ore thee Apryl skie; .
Miner of Calais; Frank C. Foley of
WEDNESDAY, MAY 9, 1928.
As Pres. Millett said, "The three de- Starz atwinklin in thee blew—Norwood , Mass.; and Earle A. Mcbates' "held at Colby this year receiv- Littul dimunz—alius noo—
Keen of Millinocket.
Week
News Editor for the.
ed the colossal support ' and attend- 'N owie ahootin bi thee Iayke—
The week-end program will conSeneca B. Anderson.
ance of three of ' our faculty mem- Th ekoz hollo ansers wake,
tinue Saturday afternoon with the
bers'." Now what sort of interest in "Whyle th si-in- _y th . pyne
Junior Day exercises. Charles WFOG.
intellectual activities does that show? 'Cords withe ni'u'zin . thots uy niyne,
Jordan
of Auburn , has been appointSince the unfo.rtunate affair at the If every member of the faculty had
Frum horn i newer travlld farr,—
ed the humorist of the day. James
hostile
gym last Thursday night the
heen present, we all adinit that the Bawn neeth ann. onlukkie starr;
H. Woods of Brooklyn, N. Y., will depress has done much to distort the whole intellectual life of the campus Kormmm toyle wuz ment fur mee,
liver the annual Junior Day speech ,
and Mark -R. Shibles of Belfast, will
facts surrounding the supposed, con- would have been vitalized and guick- Thys att laste i planelee sea;.
eried.
1
wuz
ment
2
liv
aparte,
present
the history of the class of
destudents
Most
of
the
flagration.
Not only ought all tlie faculty to' 'Klos 2 Muther . Natur's. hart.
'29.
Neal
D. Bousfield of Waterfor
their
but
praise
serve nothing
set the example for us poor dubs when "Wunce i wondered 2 thee sitty, . ' ville,has been selected as Class Chapgood work in help ing to save the it comes to attending college debates, Lyfe dapwn thar wuz ga 'in prifcty;
lain.-^ Harriet W. Kimball of East
valuable athletic equipment. The but they ought to show in the same Butt i loste mi niunny thar,-—
Boothbay, and Florence C. Young of
Brockton , Mass., will represent the
negligible, remainder — negligible way their interest in the Y. M. C. A.,' Fokes aintjwut ' u tlnnck tha . r.
the Musical Clubs, the dramatic so- Sew i live upp hear alown,
Junior class of the women's division.
from,the stan dpoint of intellect as
ciety,' the public speaking contests,
::
A tennis match with Bowdoin has
well as size-r-cpuld be expected to boo and all other activities where real in- Thee synns uv utherz 2 kondown,
Fownd itt kinda harde att furst,
been scheduled for . Saturday. Preand razz the firemen if their own fra- tellect counts. Every member of the Butt style 'rTawlj .itt mite"bee. wurst ; liminaries will take place in the morn.
ternity houses • or dormitories were faculty ought to set apart Monday '.N' iye knokludedd- itt iz beste. ,
ing while the match will be .played off
afire. In a. -world where intellect night for student clubs, fraternity 2 mayke ye.wer. lptt;a wellkum geste; in the afternoon.
smokers, and the like; every one of Fur itts youscless 2 komplane ,—
As a conclusion of the. week-end
counts, their score is scarcely zero.
the faculty ought to hold Tuesday
'
'
The press also hints at suspicious night sacred to the Y. MV C. A.; "Wed- "Noe gi-ate los ^'thou t sum smawl program all the fraternities ivill hold
,
gane.!'
open house Saturday evening and enorigin. Authority seems ' to be lack- nesday, I understand , is" the night Upp abuv, thee skales r rite
tertain with- dancing. This feature
ing in their case however.^ When that the faculty club meets,' and I Tho itts hyddn frum ower. site ;' .
was tried at last year's Junior Weekpress dispatches demand facts to back think most students will agree with An thoii thee roks .r ruff an sharpe,; end and met with great popularity.
me that we ought to make no claim Wer toylin fur ower hevnly harpe.,-.
up their "suspicions," and the facts
on that night. But on Thursday every
Pauline ^augih.,, '29 v
, . A Normal Spine Means Health
are not to be had, the situation is member of the faculty ought to be
CLINTON A. CLAUSON , D. C.
strange indeed. One could very easily ready to attend debates and public
7 TO GERMAiNE. ,..- .'. .v 77 |
Chiropractor
apply the popular ., term ' "Yellow speaking contests ; on Friday, con- Good-bye, you whispered low,/and. so
¦ ¦
certs and plays ought to be supported Ended our perfect' rendezvous . .' -. ¦ Contultation Free. Phone 72-W
" ¦ * '. j
Press." '
t i. \
'd' 'imWATERVILE, ME. : =Wheh--th«se good ^'people consider by the entire faculty;, ari / : Satur-' Remembering is my solace .n'oWrn : I 40 Main St.,
day night, whether they dan_de '6r hot,
'
' ' ' .7
that the students of the college have the faculty ought to attend whatever My penalty for meeting yp u.
A
word,
a
glance)
a
fleeting
kiss! ; ' ;
¦
been exceptionally active in starting college ' or fraternity ' dance "is being Is all our
story—just the same,' .. . :
SHOE REBUILDING by the
the fund for the new.gym,."when they held—not to mention the athletic Ni ght winds will, always breathe "GerGOODYEAR WELT SHOE
game
or
contest
in
the
afternoon.
consider too that the students know
mairie,"
, ,'
REPAIR SYSTEM
"
Now . this sort-of program would Each singing bird spell out your name,
exactly the present status of the fund ,
Telephone 305-M
leave Sunday evening entirely free
'
" , b -"h. : 57 Temple St.
' Waterville
they may.find new refutation of their for the worthy and erudite faculty
impossible pretences. Men more to use in marking papers', in reading
GLEE CLUB CONCERT.
closely connected with the old gym new books, in answering letters, in
(Continued from page 1)
than ' any of the outside critics could making out quiz papers , computing adds much to the humor of the affair.
possibly be have scoffed at their ab- fraternity scholarship reports , revis- A gym class is efficiently conducted
ing lecture notes , planning new', in- by the instructor Miss Miirins,
,
who is
surdities. Despite the inevitable few vestigations, or in whatever
other
Colby is still a college of law-abiding minor occupations they might have. Miss Vivian Kussell , '30. After a
strenuous day of mischief and excollege citizens. Let's deal in facts But certainly their first duty as col- citement the principal decides that
.
lege teachers is to. show their alleged tho new pupil must .go. She then disand not in mud 1
interest .in , things intellectual by at- closes her identity, upon the arrival
tending all the college debates, There of her aunt, Miss Ruth Bartlott, '29,
WHEN?
they might see brain power really nt the lady of the nearby hall.
The
'
What has been heard about the work.
whole operetta is filled with clevci
¦
new president of Colby ? No rumblings
. Loyally yours,
songs and. . dialogue which the girls
_•
Moron.
have reached us concerning his , ., , . .
made the, .most of. The choruses
choice. Commencement is not »o far
were very effective.
Dear Gladiator:
The, evening 's progra m was ns foloff either. What will our college do
A tear trickles gently from my eye lows :
if confronted with an emergency that —oh, Shades- of Aristotle; how hast
Part I .
.
necessitates an immediate decision? thy namesake - . fallen! From tho
a Morn-Rise
Czibnlkn
'
There is no dodging the fact that virile plea s of j ;ho old Greek , tor b Lullaby _
Hnrkor
'
thoro is a nced for a unified policy as strength in mind and body to tho pitiGlee Club
fully empty rantings of ond of our
a . Minuet . .-.
regards the college administration. It
- Bach
nnnomic brethren—truly a descent! b Romance
from "L'Eclnu'"_Halovy
is a matter of vital .importance. Ono
I wager that Harry Stottlo howled
„ String Ensemble
cannot bear to think of Colby enter- ns loudly as,any "Lot 'or burn; " but
n Tho Shadow March
Prothoroo
ing tho next academic year na n sort why ? This would havo meant bigger b Olo Uncle Moon
—.—Scott
and
bettor
P.
T.
"Physical training c At Twilight
of a "Winge d Victory." P. S. Th«
Thorno
—.
Is doubtless n worthy pastime. " A
(Obligate by Miss Ruth Park )
"Winged Victory " has no head.
pastime ! How blithely that dripped
Glee Club
from his pen; quite evidentl y tho conSolo , Dance
I have tha most worthy showing
,
^
Prof. Edwards is greatly pleoaed quest of atrophied mind over somnothat could bo wished for In :
Miss Evelyn Foster .
to ,find that tho .person who. "found'^ lent matter.
The Old Refrain
Kreisl or
LADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST
To bo logical , if wo are to got tho
his record hook tho night of tho gym
String Ensem ble
most
out
of our studios , if wo nro to
WATCHES
¦flro decided to pass tho courao honPart II ,
enjoy .our short dny on this earth , we
Operetta
"Tho
American
Girl"
Diamond
Ringt
ami Mounting!
estly, A good enso of virtue ', vic- must ' have health . Properly,
superVincent
tory over vice—ultimately.
vised oxoreiso moans health , wh ether
D. FORT1N
The members of this year's musical
it bo in n vast gymnasium or within clubH.nro :
57 Main St.,
Wntorvlllo, Mo.
.- •
:
.. Numerous comments havo boon one 's own homo. Long live P. T, J Alberta Brown , Ruth Da ggett , DorTruly n enso for tho S, P, 0. A,— othy Daggett
1 HtA U KA C E SHOP
, Stophonio Bonn , Violet
made recently concerning tho literary
tho dogs do bark.
Dcivinu, Martha Allen , Amy Dearexcellence- of tho sonnets that have
02 Templo St.
Sincerely yo u rs,
born , Eunice Foyo, Iliij;h Bartlott,
' ¦boon appearing in tho literary column
Diogo nos,
MILLINERY
AND DRE SSES
Muri el Fnrnlinm , CIniro Bichiirdson ,
..'of tho ECHO over tho signature "N,
Droiimnktnv Eitabliihmont
Oliv o Richardson , Winona Borrio ,
Homatitchln g, Pleating, an d But;P., '20," Th oso Bonnets woro written
Elean or Lunn , Gertrude Sykos, Ame- tons
Covered. LoBflona in DroHamaklia BHbr , Dorcas Plaifitod , Pauline inff nnd in Millinery taught (it ovon2 Hair Court
by NomIh W. Potior of Norwood ,
iii
elnssos,
Bnfcomnn , Emma Tozior , VoHtn-York , ff
A erese M. C. R. R. Trucks
MasH., literary editor of tho ECHO.
ISnay Weekly Pnymonta,
Helen Paul , Harriot Towlo , Lillian
L, P. VIELLEUX
iTho foll owing lottor praising tho work
Cnll for nppoinlmontfl , 201-M.
M orso , Barbara Woalon, Floronco
, o£ Mr. Potior was written by Profo»Connors , Dorothy Donnelly, Francos I
MISS GRACE, Proprlolor
rsor Carl J. Wobor, hoatl of tho EngPre b le , Vlvlnn EubboII , Jnnot Glmso,
lish 'department of tlio college.
Hardware Dealori
A lice Paul , Harriot Kimball , Ponrlo
SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND Grant , Grace Stono , Max'y Dlgnam ,
jiTo tho Editor of tho ECIIOs
OILS
Mnry Wnsfiflitt , ¦ Edna Tui'klngton ,
j? ; Doar Sir;—It 1b bo rarely that one
Prompt Service
Waterville
Helen
Hight, Mnrtlia Holt, Evolyn
Maine
oxpocts
;.
to Arid. Htorory contributions
Tel. 148
Waterville
Fostov.Dir
ector,
J. F, Clioato.
yot Hu poriov quality in a nowa nhpot
The
ofllooi'B
of
tho
clubn
who
woro
Jmt
around
the
corner.
But
you
will
fc
tho
unusual
,
lithn
excellence of ono of
profit Uy mulling the turn to
ratmonfllblo for tho , oxooll ont ovon j )yo«r poom»-prj n tod lnst wook ouglik
lug 's ontortnlnmont nr o!
MERCHANT
'
'
iiot
to
ho
pnasod
'ovoi'
ln aliened. If
;.,
s a eter a Loader of Clul)s__Hnrrlot Towlo, '28
TAILOR
j tho ECHO hoB over printed anything
BiifilnoBB mnna goi'—Mai'tlm Allan , '20
3 Silver Street, W«Ur«IIU
1
l ?UBtte'r::-thnTi-'Mi,;-.'Norrls Pottor 'B'-p 'o'6m
Templo St. '
Editor- ta-Chiel
Lawrence A. Peakca , ."28
Business Manneer
J. Drisko Allen, '29.
Clyde _. -Mann , '28.. '. .... . . . iManaeine. Editor
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(Octodecimo, 224 pp..cloth : price. §2.00.)
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GIFTS THAT LAST
Diamonds, Jewelery and Silverware. Make Wonderful Gifts
Ladies' and Gents' Wrist b and Strap ^Watches, Gruen and
Tavannes Makes. - Large Assortment Ladies' and Gentlemen's Stone Rings ; ;

HARRIMAN'S JEWELRY 7$TORE

98 Main St. •

. ;., ' .

Store of Dependable Quality--;.. Tel. 828-R

: .IT'S JNE WJ i
The new Balloon Ties will -be ready for your- approval shortly.
This practical—Novel Tie—lias a ' rubhpr lined 'sac,;wliich eliminates
wrinkle's./ These Ties are made 'of '; beautiful ¦ stripes7and fancy silk
• • - j - 7 " ''77 ' ' -H < . ' -.¦¦¦> -' -7? ¦¦¦ . . '
foulards. ' . .
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORYiPRICE , $i.00

HAVE YOU SEEN IT?

¦; ¦¦ • ' ' ¦ STERN'S ^^ EJ pfe-ST^^i
'

'

:, .

' ¦ '.

Across from ;th976pera.Hou8e'.'7' ; J

'
WATE
^ V^X\M/imky y ^y y ,

,

See Our New Sports Apparel , Kniclcore,' Swo_ter» , Etc

WaterviHe , Maine

THE WATEimELE ^E HOUSE

"CLEANS CLOTHES [GLEANER'', : ' ¦ ' . '.
. '' ..
Quality First——Prompt' Service: .
Factory and Office combined "at 14 MAIN ST.
¦¦'De livery Service • ,
Telephone 277-W
¦ ¦
- . " ' . ' •" ..

7

¦ ¦
' ¦
..».-»— »»»».»»«»— — —•.-«»<»»» ¦— »»»_»<¦.»»»»»————————

¦
_ »¦
¦
a. j.

Choate Music Comp ly
J. F. CHOATE , '20, Manner

¦

....

The Place Where College Folks Meat

NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY F RIDAY
Savings Bank Building,

; , ,.

.v v . - ' 7.77 7, - ..

¦¦

•.

WatervlllervMe.
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WE AR S INTERESTE D IN COLBY T 1
Become Acquainted With U» ' "'
•- \

FEDERAL TRUST COMPA NV
'
!:;
'
' 33 MAIN STREET "' .'' : ' ' :'7 !;.
.

i

Waterville
Steam Laun dry

E. H. EMERY

•

-

' To the Librarian,
__ ^___
, 1928.
_=
' .' " ¦' ¦
Colby Colleg-e,
...Waterville, Maine.
Dear Sir:—
cop______ of "Footprints":
Please provide me with
of Arthur J. Roberts," for which.
I enclose my check for $ . ' . . '
"Very truly yours,
'.
•
(Name:)
•
_ '_ :
(Address:)
:

BANK

-'

¦

For Men and Young Men

NATIONAL

I

¦

"Nutin - Bush" Shoes

PEOPLES

Rollins-Dunham Co,

^ i*lH 9

Sold Exclusivel y in oust store

THE

SHOE REP AIRING

-

' KUPPE MHEIME R
FAMOUS FIFTIES
¦' ¦
$50.00 ' ¦ ¦y

E. L. SMIT H

—_

h&

t9"M jt9n

TWO PANTS

'

FORTI N'S
JEWELR Y^TORE

Hwi

'

: ' '>'

COLBY SHOE SHINiNG PARLOR ;

,Mon and Women oi! Colby I Wo are liore to serve you
Try us ' onco ' and yoiiMl^ como ' flgain.
PETER PERIKLES, changed from IBO: to 00 Main 1Street7
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BOBCATS BEATEN
M VARSITY IE

¦"'""
Score by "innings:
"
second, Thompson , N.;tlurd, Hurl- mer camps. It was atteride^.-.by- ten
CORRECTION.
Colby
0 3 0 0 1 0 1 0 0—5 burt, C. Time, 51 l-5s.
or twelve, despite the f&ist.'th'§fc'' .severr
Bates
0:0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0—4
al
otherswho
have
•
C.j
eir-880
yard
run—won
by
Sansone,
ex^e^sed:i,th
.
"-"in " stating the miles governing
Earned runs, Colby 4, Bates 1. Two
base hits, Small, Palmer. Runs bat- second, Thompson, N.; third, D. Chris- intercst were absent because of con- ,' the contest for the Jfary L. Carver
ted in , Keddericg, Trainor 2, Small, tie, C. Time, lm, 57 4-5s. (new Col- flicts.
Prize for Poetry offered to stuPalmer 2, McDonald 2. Sacrifice hits, by record.)
The Boston
dents in the Women 's Division,
Callaghan , Baldwin, Klusick, Davis,
One
mile
run—Won
by
Sansone,
Tierney, Pooler. Stolen base, Hedthe ECHO last week said that
University Law
First base on balls, off Train- C; second , D. Christie, C; third , S.
poems should be suhmitted "in duFirst Scries Tilt Results dericg.
or 1, Giroux 4. First base on errors, Thompson , N. Time, 4m, 32 2-5s.
plicate ." This was our error. The
School
Colby 2; Bates 1. Double plays, Marsin Victory—Trainor
Two mile run—won by Ross, N.;
rule should have read "in tripliton to Cole to Small ; Cole to Pooler. second,
Towne, C; third, Sheridan,
Trains students in principles al
cate."
Left on bases, Colby 8; Bates 8. PassPitches Well.
the law and the technique of the
ed ball, Heddericg. Wild pitch, N. Time, lOni, 8. 1-5s.
pro fession and prepares them for
Trainor. Struck out, by Trainor 7, by 120 yard high hurdles^—-won by Tat- Blue and Gray Trackmen
active practice wherever the.EngColby'* baseball club travelled to Giroux G. Umpires, Conway, Gibson. ton, N.; second, Seekins, C; third,
lish ayatem of law prevails. Course
Undergoing Workouts
iewj stoii last Saturday afternoon to Time 2.10.
Powers, N. Time, 16 1-5s.
for LL.B. fitting for admission to
the bar requires three , school years.
win the opening game of the 1928
220 yard low hurdles—won by McCOLBY DEFEATED.
"'
For
State
Meet.
Aurern , N.; second , Ryder, C; third,
series from. Bates'b y the score of 5
(Continued from page 1)
A resolution censoring the false
Post graduate course of one year
'to .' -.¦
Ace," was the outstanding star of the Cook, N. Time, 26 3-5s.
m '
Coach Mike Eyan and his proteges reports of the gymnasium fire that ap- leads to degree of LL.M.
Pole vault—won by Martin, 1?.; 11
The. pitching of ''Modest" Johnny meet. He won •with ease the first
will travel to Lewiston this weelc-end peared in the newspapers was unaniTwo. years of college instruction
Trainor was superb, allowing but one event of the afternoon , the mile run ft. 6 'in.; second, Cheney, N., 11 ft. 3
to compete in the annual ..State meet mously passed by the Student Council is required for admission.
free ticket and causing-seven of the and then returned to win the 880 in.; third , Treworgy, C, io ft, 3 in.
of the four Maine college's. As usual in its last meeting. In the opinion
Shot put—won by Drummond , C,
Bate» boys to j;swing madly at the yard run , running the first quarter
Limited Special Scholarships $75
Colby boys are not.slated for any bet- of the Student Council these accounts
'
open air. Coach Rpuridy's boys play- mile in the fast time of 53 seconds 39 ft. % in.; second , Pollard ,C, 37 ter than fourth place. Entering the of the rfire are based entirely on false per year to needy college gradued tight baseball'through'out the game, and finishing the half mile in 1 min- ft. 5% in.; third, Ricker, N., 37 ft. meet as the underdog", is 'giving the rumors and are biased against the ates. _' .- . ¦
allowing but one error to be chalked ute 57 4-5 seconds, breaking his own %, in.
For Catalogue Address
boys who sport the blue. jSnd'gteiy student body.
Running high jump—won by Moup, while the boys of Coach Wiggin's Colby record by two seconds.
colors a lot of fighting spirit>.arid -by This meeting was also feature d by
HOMER
ALBERS, D ean
club scored high with three maiks in
Coach Mike Ryan's proteges were rang, N., 5 ft , 10 in.; second, Seekins, the end of this week CpacE^-Ryan's a discussion of the plan s for sending
Boston
the error column. - The Bobcat lads seriously handicapped by the indis- C., ' S ft. 8in.; third , Tatton , N., 5 ft. boys may be able to hand a surprise a band to the State Track Meet. A 11: Ashburton Place,
proved to be fast on the bases and position of Mayo Seekins and Jack 6 in.
tag
day
was
held
Saturdaylast
and
package to the most observant dopeRunning broad jump—won by Walhad it not been for Charlie Hedder- Walker who were on the disabled list
ster. The boys are being driven hardij the -proceeds are to be used for sendker,
C;
20
ft.
1
1
in.; .second , Sloicg's fine throwing arm the Bates lads previous to the meet. Up till Friday
this week with the aim ofUchanging ing the band to Lewiston. As yet COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER.
•would .probably have made the Colby Seekins had been confined to his bed combe, N.; 20 ft. 6% in. ; third, Shaw, places with the Polar,¦'•' Bear; frorai the profits of the tag sales have not
/
. . Everything except Portraits
boys even more trouble.
with an attack of the grip, and Walk- C, 19 ft. 10% in. .
Brunswick who is axpecte.A^Tfinish begn computed, but they are expected
Finest Work Guaranteed
¦
'
Hammer throw—won by Bagnall,
Bates succeeded in two . double er had sprained his ankle in practice
to
coyer
the
expenses.
'"
''*'
"
' .£¦'.'
in third places
\Sg \ "
66 Main St.,
—'_ Waterville, Me.
C,
137
ft.
;
second
Nichols,
116
N.,
both
of
which
helped
Giroux
,
plays,
during the week. Both boys, hewUniversity of Maine has a weJBJbal- This meeting will be the last conout of difficult situations and pre- ever, realized , that they were being ft. 4$. in. ; third, Drummond , C, 115 anced outfit and should beat out Bates ducted by the present members as
vented Colby from scoring more runs. counted upon for points, and possess- ft. 9 in.
for first place with a very close mar- the new councillors will . take office
Discus throw—-won by Hamilton,
The first double play came in the ing the "fight-till-you-die-spirit" ingin. The White Mule ana\.the . Polar next Monday night. A surplus of ten
fourth inning -when , with two men on sisted that they be allowed to com- N., 116 ft. 7% in.; second , Pollard , Bear are expected td^hattleHt^utffe dollars , it was decided , will be left
Winslow, Maine
C, 115 ft. 4 in.; third, Ricker, N., 113 third place,
bases and none out, "Doc" Tierney hit pete.
with
-thenewmembers.
'
'
'
.
and with; g^6od" weather ~
OPENS APRIL 22nd
to centre field and Klusick was caught
Northeastern placed on the field ft. 6% in.
the Mule should he able to-iravel-f ast • The student co-uncil of Colby- colJavelin
throw—won
by
Fosberg,
off third. The second double killing and track a well-balanced outfit , capFor Its 5th Season
enough to upset the dope and place lege, the authorized representatives
occurred in the ninth when Cole nab- turing ten first places; seven second N., 169 feet, 7 in; second, Cobb, C, third. .
of th.e student body, hereby publicly )
..
Chicken Dinners Served at All rio _rs
bed Niziolek at second and Klusick at places; and eight third places. Colby 156 f t ; third , Pollard , C, 145 ft. 2
First places between the four col- express their deep concern because of
¦
first.
.
the
attitude
captured but five first places ; eight in.
manifested
'
by
a
minority
leges will be , well-;; sca#ere'3. /:.The
An ideal place to hold Fraternity
The summary:
second places, and seven third places.
greatest number of second, and third of the students at the gymnasium fire and Sorority Banquets, Parties and
Colby.
Bill Repetto of Northeastern was PROFESSOR EDWARDS TALKS
places will: dD'cide?$he-' winriteE^f^thCJ oh May 3. • The actual facts which
Eeunions.
,
ab r bh po a e the only other double winner, capturON CAMP MANAGEMENT meet. Colby, with Captain.gansp.nejr we wish ,to offer in order to clear up
'Phone 585-5
Callaghan , cf — 4 0 0 2 0 0 ing a first in the one hundred , and
'
.
any
misunderstaading,
a
re.
as
follows:
'
should collect a firsffplace in "the inile
McDonald. 2b — 4 0 2 0 3 0 also an the two hundred and twenty
¦
r
-First
the,
"jee -ing " at firemen did
Professor C. Harry Edwards of the run , and possibly..a,secOiBd;4n^hfc,?.S0
4 0 0 1 0 0
Baldwin, rf
3 0 1 10 1 0 yard runs. Fosberg of Northeastern athletic department pointed out a few yard run if sufficient time is given not represen t the attitude of the maNiziolek, lbKlusick, If _____ 3 0 0 0 0 0 who heaved the javelin for a distance of the differen t aspects of camp man- between the races. Seekins ¦-is^ exi 3»£i-y;of the students.
3 1 0 0 1 1 of 169 feet seven inches, Don Cobb
Davis,-3b
Second, although we greatly desire
¦
Tierney, ss _ ___ 3 1 1 - 4 2 0 of Colby who heaved it for 156 feet, agement and direction in a talk "de- pected, if fully recovered' from, his ill- a new gymriasiuin. we are well aware
livered before a few members of the ness, to place -in tlie" high hurdle-/'a'nd
174 Main St.
4 2 1 8 1 0
Hetidcricg, c
Trainor, p
4 1 2 2 4 0 both exceeded the Colby record .of men 's division last night. This talk, the high jump. S.^.By^|r^ia.ifiin'g thafe;.pur present gymnasium, though HAIRDRESSING DEPARTMENT
155 feet five inches. The pole vault- which is the first of series of lectures counted upon to add' a 'Jew ppihrts lor inadequate ,' is indispensable until a
. Totals
32 5 7 27 12 1 ing of Martin and Cheney, both of to be delivered- by Professor Edwards, Colby in the-low;Jiurdlo^/'^GhaKlie'!' »ew gym is actually built.
Parcel Wave, 50 Cents
.
Bates.
Third , the real attitude of the stiiNortheastern , exceeded the Colby was given in the Economics room of Giles who travelled the 100 yards in
We
give
a Permanent Wave, soft
;
,
ab r bh po a e record of eleven feet
Recitati on hall at 7.30.
10 2-5 seconds; -last..SrStii-day*:^ssb e- deht_ -w a¥ shown by the zeal and . the and beautiful , guaranteed to look like
Rhuland; If
5 1 1 0 1 0
The summary :
All interested in the subject are ing groomed by Coach l^n:to„kJjock disciplined,.efficiency with which they a Marcel Wave. Price $10.00.
Turner, 2b :
- 5 1 1 1 1 0
4 0 2 3 2 0 10 0 yard dash—won by Repetto, N.; urged to atten d the next discussion of off the' 2-5 seconds' aria ghoulo hNfsuc- sftvetl ' every article, of athletic equipSmall, 3b
Special on Monday only—^Perma0 0 0 second , McCusker, N.; third , Giles, C. the subject which will be held n ext ceed, Giles should place a third or ment, and which was .comparable
Cascadden, rf __ 3 1 2
nent Wave, $6.50, to each customer
4 1 0 4 4 2 Time, 10s.
Cole, ss
'
to
the
spirit
shown
at
the
Coburn
Tuesday night at the same time and fourth in the event. W. Brown, and
4 0 2 6 1 0
Palmer, c
buying merchandise , amounting, .to
*
3 0 0 9 0 1 220 yard dash—won by Repetto, place; The discussion at the meeting Martin are ejepect d tp^dO i.% we^vfe" >Hall-fire. of last: year.
Pooler/ lb
$3.00 or ' more.
^
Msr_t on, cf
4 0 2 4 2 0 N.; second , Earle, N.; third, Mc- of last night centered chiefly tl^ 220. Raiphrllurlbiirt i^rcapab^ '53n;vi'ew of the above.facts, we feel r
Call for appointm ent 329-M^ ,
Giroux, p
4 0 0 0 5 0 Cusker, N. Time, 22 2-5s.
around Professor Edwards' personal of halloping the_ 440 iii Jj lja econdgi; that , newspaper accounts misrepre:
__ 36 4 10 27 16 3 440 yard dash—won.by Earle, N.; experiences in the direction of sum- anoVK he accoinp^ishes'this':bn^Gar't'ei sented the true sentiments, attitude,
Total*
Ion fifcld next Saturday, .. hisvhame. and feeling of the. students of. Colby
should also go 'into the scoring col- college in "relation" to the Are, - 7 ~
COMPANY
umn. Charlie Towne is going to find
Galleri Shoe Store
GENERAL INSURANCE
himself in fast company,' but" Towne
should he right at home and ,.should ,
51 Main St.
185 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
finish next ' to Wakeley""of- Bate's.
Percy Levine, Colby '27
"Dickie" Drummond shduld'K .e jable to
Lewis Levihe, Colhy '21
squeeze in a few points .in the shot
put , while Ira Bagnall/is expected to
Wm. Levine & Son
have no difficulty in*the ~-«Ji'ammer W -b/3HOZS FOIS. ME N W *T[
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,
throw. John Walker's ,n,ame.probably Also the Famous SELZ 6
FOOTWEAR
will appear on the scoring jShcet- for
19
Main
St.
Waterville, Me.
.
Oth er Styles $3.85 Up
Colby after the broad ' jUm pr. ^"Tom";
Treworgy and Don Cobb shciui'd place Turcotte Candy Shoppe Miss Carrie C. Stemetz
in the pole vault and javelin throw
MILLINERY, CORSETS, DRESSES
. . ..... .-. -*~
For Light Lunch,
respectively.
Underwear, tiotiery, Sweater*
Novelties and Umbrsllaa
Home Made Candy, Soda, lee Cream,
POWDER AND WIG.
Fresh and Salted Nuts
Waterville, Me.
81
Main
St.,
(Continued trdm page 1)
189 Main Street ¦
his one friend, Ridley Sternwel, he Opp. Post OfHco ,
Waterville, Mo.
Elm City
meets strategy with strategy. Larry
"' Telophonfl Connection
.
.
Bowling Alleys
Arber , '30, as Carver plays th'e-rolo
Clean ,Recreation for
to a triumphant; showdown. -'"'"Stern:
College Men
wel, ns played by Williams,- r80; _t_cks
4 Tables
to Carver through-tho ; misunderstand- ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY a Alley*
CIGARS and CIGARETTES
ing that nets as a strong underculEent
in tho theme 'of:tho dialogue,' -{while ; ,„ - # , Formerly Marcnottrt'* . .
Miss Ruth Daggett, '29 , as "Nan ,"
Head quart ers for
acts tho part of the Governor's daughMilliner y
ter who persists in disbelievin g until
Conklin
Self-Filling
you will find Correct¦¦ Hats for
belief: in her lover is thrust upon hor. Hero
Moore '- Non-Leakable
' ¦'' *'
every occasion. ' " '.;
Tho more serious bits of tho play
an d Waterman's Ideal
•
CLARA LES SARD •: •
'
nro sot in distinct contrast to the fun 71-73 Templo St.,
FOUNTAIN PENS
Waterville
invoked by tho antics of Johnson and
Strictly Guftran 'ee-l
Linto, ns played by Cowing, '29, and
SPALDING
ATHLETIC COODS
Baldwin , '81. Johnson , knowing only
' Exclusive Lino of Novelties ''
that thoro is a certain glory in a mili- Th e p lac e wh ore thin gs nro di ff erent
Books and Stationery and
Occ asions—Circulating Library "
tary life if ono app lie s himsel f , asFine Art Goodi
Distin
ctive:
Greeting
Cards
for
all
sumes the generalship o'f'tKi-'In dian
PICTURE
FRAMING A SPECIALTY
NELL IE K. CLARK
camp into which ho hns strayed.
Cor.
Main
and Temple Sis.
St,,
T
emplo
Wntervillo
,
Me.
50
.
fl,
- .
Linto, h e soon lonrns , hns much in.
common with himself , and the two
colored youths frolic through a scone
of shivers and chuckles. The immediate sotting for their laugh-provokin g dialogue, is in tho "Himmnlaria "
foothills. Tho low, fflow of n watchfire , an d.'tho steady " drum of torntomB sots tho scono for tho fun._ An <l
thoro is a dance' nuhibor ; by Miss
Dorothy Blanchnnl, tbnfc brings a
Clothini md Accessories,
reality to tho whole work. As Tyon1^
'
appropriate in their car- .
da , Johnson 's "dancing piece of
I w willlSrawi '
shiidow-stufly'-Mlfls : Ulnn 'ehnrd 's work
1/ MffllBlr ' ¦ ' vectness awl oeneral desirwill curry the house along with tlio
to give
ability, and p riced
light stops nnd n)vay lngjy thm which
'" SI'' ISSSSflfi^ "¦
in
belon g to tho romance of nn Indian
you
hWino 7
*'lfl nim08t
Luy, nnd n blending that
SW ^ IraSIIBI
ni glit'.
v . ,
Some any Unit Camel is tlio mellowest cign- tlinl money enn
^
power as well as app earTho work of tlio complete cast will
neither time nor expense. Each
' • ' 4llSiililliI
rette ever mndo, Somo thai it 's mild unci spm-cu cigarctie io ns full of vnluo ns tlio
bo supported by n 1C pidco concert
Cnn.ol
orchofifcm orgnnlssod ' t o rowtov tho
smbolh Il's really nil goncl tilings in one,
lobneco
enn
give.
special music .propnrod for ;thp jjy oworld
of
l»o
At - * W ®lmooocl ' OV01"V ¦
l
upon
supremo
it
is
IB SSiS>' 1
nnd that is why
'
ductlon/ This will bo untioFttio dit/treo wedftsr ,- ; . ' ,;. -. ' 77,,:;:
Yon enn ho sure of smoking plen auro ,
rection of Ralph II. Ayor, '28, who is
pinnnclo of modern favor. Cj imel's popuiiP^
liH^IlIIf'
alno
¦ director of tho . production..
Jnr ify todriy ia the largest that any ci gnrollo - 8Crono nnd full, in those quality cignroltos.
• ' . Tickets will go on¦ sftlo ftt Choato 's
Smoko nil of ihom you want; thoy simply
Musle ' Store on ' tlio ' ¦' 14th'. ' Requests
ever hnd;
1
for tickets which luwo boon arriving
never
tiro
the
Inslo.
,. to mnlco
i this
i! ikind
• i
in tlio mails point to, ft critmblty hucjlAnd, it costB somoihmg
Camel!
oiw
"Hove
a
onco , and thoso pliuinin gr to attend nro
tobaccos
choicest
of n smoko. It costs the
m-gctl to ongftffo thoir aonts as to in
,
ndvmico ns noBsiblo.
,
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LAW STUDENTS

WHITE MULE OUT TO

BEilOUB BEAR

Council Report

7 W. L. CORS ON

THE ELMS

THE PARISIENNE
SHOP
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:

BOOTHBY & BARILETT
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:^OSTONIAN«

GOGAN'S

CARLETON P. COOK

The Little Gift Shop

Some call it mellowness • . .
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Gymnasium Damaged
By Fire At Night

¦
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G. So Flood Go./'-Nfc iJlli J;

(Continued from page 1)
ithe firemen soon began to make progress in quelling the flames, but the
'fire still raged in the basement.
7 Pour lines of hose were laid, two
drawn from the hydrant directly in
front of the building and two were
laid from a hydrant in the rear of
Recitation hall. The pumper, which
;has been lately acquired by the city,
was brought into use for the first
time at a fire as water was pumped
-through the two lines coming from
ithe Recitation hall hydrant. This
gave the firemen plenty of pressure.
The four lines of hose were all in use
at one time. One line with the large
basement nozzle was used at the rear
¦of the building. The pressure from
;this was sufficient to rip away several
^beams. Another line of hose was
used at one of the side windows, but
all led into the basement where the
tons of water soon began to quell the
¦flames. '
In the meantime many of the college students were proving very useful in saving much of the valuable
athletic equipment and personal belongings, -of the four coaches. ¦ While
fire jvas racing ih the basement these
- heroic, students worked their way into
the "equipment- rooms and in this way
saved nearly everything.
' . .' ". After the fire was under control
: it was easy to trace the coui'se of the
flames. They worked their way
through the partitions to the main
floor , especially: in the locker room
and rooms used by the athletic
ANY way you figure it, P.A. is better tobacco.
coaches. - Holes • were chopped in
Take fragrance, far _nstonce. 75Tour well-known
many places, ruining part of the floor
in the locker room and in the main
'
'
. . . olfactory organ v^teUlymu ^nd taste-who - - .figglj lp^ .
room.
.
When the fire was extinguished in
can describe that? _AiK- _ntftuiess—-youcouldn't
^^7^^*^^
the basement the main battle was
' . , .' - .
¦
ask for anyt-^ ^er v
over. That the fire had a long start
7
H^^'
before being noticed was concluded
¦'
P.A. -IS cool and comfortable
Yes, Sir,
from the story of a railroad man who
feiil^fW. .
¦ " and
'
¦
'
¦
¦
¦
¦
•
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"
'¦
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¦
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.' <
/ 7^ yy °«.
•# « r
stated that he saw smoke coming
with a good • t iifBi
vLong-biurnmg,
mellow
andf mild.
|
|
|f /ygg^ . $$$:* : ¦
from the neighborhood of the gym
¦
for twenty minutes before the alarm
always the / i |
of P.A..It's
clean-ash. You never-tire
|§( ¦[§0M US'i '
¦ ¦¦. ¦¦ .
"' ¦
- ¦ •¦
- ... ,. 3S!|"'i'f r\ Y&&3"$ ¦ ^' 'i-lll'W
was sounded. It did not attract his
'
-yourself
a
tidy
Get
same -old friendly smoke.
. . 1ll|^^yipl
attention as being serious because he
believed it to be smoke from the mill
red tin and
¦ c^
iNNfiMfit •• ' ' '
¦
¦ "'..'
on the other side of the river.
-¦ •
"¦'¦ "¦ ' ' ¦ 7 • ' • '
.
'
I
SSill spW^P " ." " '
In order to be sure that all flames
were out, a line of hose and several
firemen were left at the gym after
the chief had ordered the trucks back
to the Centra] Fire station.
The present gymnasium was built in
1877 and in 1891 was completely reP ' A'
~M o.;a<&^7to^
modelled and equipped for the ath¦
¦
'
*
¦
'
*
¦ ¦. .
'
t ' " T ,• ' ;> : .' .', . . . . ¦ -. }_. . ¦'
. , , , / . '.
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letic and physical training needs of
• /•
•
i.
r
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•
© 1928 , E._ T. Reynold * torjicco
that time. It has been changed about
Company, Wlniton-Salem, t4* C*
on the interior since , but for the past
____________a__o_i^____________________________________________________-___
few years has been considered inadequate by officials , students and alumni
of the college. Over a year ago a said: "Steps will be taken at once to
fund for a new gymnasium was repair the gymnasium. The fund
started and under the direction of started by President Roberts is ' as
the late President Arthur J. Roberts yet inadequate to provide for the regrew rapidly. After the death of placement of the building. AppraisTHURSDAY ' AND SATURDAY MATINEES, 35 CENTS
President Roberts, last October , Dr. ers and insurance adjusters will go
Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings 50 Cents
Herbert C. Libby was appointed chair- over the building sometime early in
'
COUNTRY -STORE every MONDAY NIGHT!
man of the fund committee and his the week in order to complete the
proper
adjustments
before
work
can
last report was that tho fund had
be begun." It is understood that the
gone over the $50,000 mark.
In an interview with an ECHO re- use of the building is required for
porter Saturday morning Frank B. the completion of the commencement
Hubbard , treasurer of the college, plans. The alumni and commencement
Brilliant comedy of the highest order , delightful love
dinners have been held in the gym in
story, and continual suspense as ito the final outcome, are the
former years and' no other building
-ingredients of this play. One of the particularly
on the campus provides adequate
¦ clever ofof the entire season ! Also New Songs !'
Vferings
space for these functions.
Make up for beau t y

Shippers and dealers in ail kinds of
_ .- „ _
; >;
.'7J
COaL
.
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS
,

i

Toa_Y It U possible to bring out
ererr bit ot natural beauty you
luve by the use of just the right
Powder and Rouge. Armani! offers
different shades for blonde , brunette and in-between types, Each
gives the tint oi nature 's own
coloring,
Armani! Cold Cream Powder in
the pink anil white checked, hat
box. Price $1.00. Around Rouge
jo cents,
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
118 Main Street

JONES'

Tho annual track moot of tlie two
first year physical training classes is
now being; held with "Doc" Edwards
in charge. Because of complications
met with during- the latter part of last
week and because of the largo nuni^
bor of participants it is impossible
to give tlio final results at tliia time'
Of the three events contested , tho 60
yard dash has boon tho most interesting with HaU and Urann tying for
first "place with tlio time of six seconds. Diets; won tho .12 pound shot
put , throwing the weight 82 foot, 1
1
inches. McLaughlin of division B won
tli o running broad jump with a dis-t
tnnco of ]() foot, i) inches, defeating
Arnold of division A whoso best jump
vvns 10 Coot , C inches. Tho events
whi ch remain to bo contented aro tho
100 yard and 220 yard dash; quarter
mile , half milo , and mile races j tho
220 low hurdles and tho high jump.

•

This year 's issue of tho , Oracle, tho
Colby year hook , will appear on or
about tho eighth of Juno , accordin g1
to an announcement of Roland B, AnHeadquarters for CoUoro Mon and drews, '28, of Wytopitloclc , tho editor.
An y one desiring extra copies
Women.
sh ould notify Loroy M. Johnson ' iat
on co. Copies will be on sale at , live
HAIR BOBBING
dollars each.
MARCELING
¦m. c':, i.'|.-;srea'k;er wins/i y
MANICUR I N G
1)
Our,Sp-cl_HI-»
(Coi)tlnuod: )fr,b'i^. pngo
: ":
of
Mnrtwoll Ly_or(j ^jjj( i|jilcl class
1870 ,
aggregating;'^h ^ i'.od dollars ,1 are
F O U R BARBERS AND
open to nll . you ij ftffino'ji:;.flW'oiidln gjp'ropunitory and jii gh |Bchools in Maine,
TI2REE
¦ . • . HAIRDRESSERS
- - ,;•
•
•... ' ,
M ' ,i Now Ilampshl pii npd MriBsnohiujotta ,.,
Those prliios nro offered a_ n h Incentive for young man to gain excellence
Tolephono 1000
OVER PBAVY'S In public Hp _ i\W (h#,- 7
;7 . .
20 MAIN ST.,
. .
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.When you think of Mitel-ell, t hink of

Flowers

-W« we always at youv service.
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SAVINGS BANK BUILDING ,
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The Place Wher e You Eat
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REGULAR DINNER , SO CENTS
Soup, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes, Pie, Pudding, Tea, Cpfliee;' .
,
, ^
Hot Rolls and Butter—with all above order.
un
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken every Tuesday and Saturday,
—Fried Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.

'
H

SPECIAL SUPPER MENU , PRICE 40c to 95c
£
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea, Coffee, Hot Rolls and But- ter, with all above order.

^

' ' 'H
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to $1.00
From 11 a. nt. to 3 p. m.
Soup, Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Dessert, Ice' Cream, Tea ,, ;>
Coffee , Bread and Butter with all ahove order.
., i ;> SB

p
ffi

'
;• ' 'W

YOENG'S RESTAURANT

,J

American and Chinese Food . \ ' ,.ilV ™

"¦

" ¦

(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe) '
Private Dining Room for Parties
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LJenneyljQ ,
•WULdepartment stoiSes
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46-48 Main St., Waterville , Mai n*
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745 Stores in 44 States

This Store being a part of a*tremendous buying force resulting
from the combined operation s fof
the 745' Stores of . this- NationWide Institution, it - continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide' the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in deman d
at lower prices than are ordinarily
¦

<
asked.
\
Dry Goods , Ready-to-Wear, Millinery,
Shoes, Men's Clothing, Hats, Capa
and Furnishings 7

W. B. ARNOLD CO.

:

IIAIt DW A1£I_ >1J-I.CIIANTS
MOPS
„ FLOOR WAX
COOKING UTENSILS
POLISH
PAINTS
BROOMS
SPORTING GOODS •
, '
_
^^ oi- i*¦ *** «»********
»*m^
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>
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THE RAINB OW SHOPPE '
. Shaw & Wilson
' '

DRESSES, MILLINERY , HOSIERY, SILICUNDERWEAR and ART GOODS—Tho Co]/(& GW Slow
Tel 8B1
191 Main St., Watorvillo , Mo.
:
'
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-TRY OUR HOT DRINKS -AND SANDWICHES—

-

""

HAGEK 9 ®

"39 Main St.-—^-^-Repairlng a Specialty-——-Watorvillo

.

'

; '\

City J ob Print
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Mitc hell's

«»

,, ; < •

Come in an d see our samples.

Why not order now?

_iwni _ __ «

When you think of (lowers think of

'

»
.

^.

You will need Engraved Cards for graduation.

" • ' WATERVILLE, ME.

"SAY IT ^VITHFLOWERS"

-

:
'
SENIORS iM

WALKE R CLOTHING CQ,

POLI QUIN JJEWELRY STORE

¦

Member of Federal Reserve System

mean economy in prices and satisfaction in styfe .and quality ,
.,¦¦W«
¦ ¦ carry BRAEBURN UNIVERSITY CLOTHES,
• ' , ¦¦- ' Especially tailored for COLLEGE MEN,
$85.00 to $45.00 all with extra pants
SPRING HATS, CAPS and NECKWEAR now in.

SANITARY BARBER SHOPBEAUTY PARLOR

.r '

,, '. . . ,

Pays 4% in Savings Department

Spring Suits and Topcoats at Walker 's

We are authorized distributors of famous '"
BULOVA WATCHES

~ :
'' " '

Ei tablithed 1814

MONDAY NIGHT, MAY 14, "COUNTRY STORE"
The Play : "TOPS AND BOTTOMS !" introducing our new
-. !¦: - : : Comedian, MR; CHARLES DOWNES

ORACLE TO APPEAR JUNE 8.

7

1 ;r

-

Waterville, Maine

7FIFTY-SIXTH SUCCESSFUL WEEK

¦imn iiMp M«i> _ l- W - »Mi i - * — ¦ ¦ _ _ ¦w _ Tim _r -* r>i _i _ «_ i _n>-iif

«• - ;

The Ticonic National Bank

RICHARD LLOY O PLAYERS

7 JW^MAIN STREET , 7: .77

-

Coal Yards and Of &ce , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
4 ""
''
Telephone, 840 and 841.

"Wives for Rent"

CONSIDERABLE INTEREST IN
PHYSICAL TRAINING MEET

.. ..

Woo-, Lime, Cem ent , Hai r, Br ick, and' Drain Pipe '

-,:$n}f----|THEATRE:.

with Armand

L. G.-WHIPPLE ..
.
^

SAMUEL CLARK

118 MAIN STREET,
•*da<kUA
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WATERV.ILLE, ME.

"Dun "—Sny. wliovo do you Eat?
"Lap "—Al Diinlnp's for Homo Cooking.

The Elmwood Hotel

DUNLAP'S LUNCH

FOR COLLEGE-MEN *

Open Day nnd N( „ht

""

,

0 Mn ploi Street -

J. P. GIROUX

17 Tampla Court
Gentlamun 'i Hair Cut nnd Sliave
Gontlemon 'f Hair Cut ,
L_di«n' H»lr Cut any ityla
Mnir Cut for Children undor 0

'

RUN BY COLLEGE MEN

13, M. Ilnrdlng
, H, ,)Vv JClmbnll
Simpson-Hardiu^Co.

BOo
3^o HARDWAIIE, PAINTS, KITCHEN
38o
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
' Wat."rvlll«, Ma.
Zflo IB Sliver St.,
"
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